Imagine having the knowledge to assist your family and neighbors in their time of need. Imagine being able to protect property and life. The Derby Fire Department and Storm Engine Ambulance Corps are looking for new members. Men and Women of all ages are welcome to join these exciting and self-gratifying organizations. We need new members from the Derby area to assist us in assisting you. Members can select all levels of training that best fit their needs. We have openings for Interior Firefighters, Exterior Firefighters, Drivers, Fire Police, MRT’s, EMT’s or Paramedics.

The Derby Fire Department has been helping citizens in the City for over 170 years. The department is made up of men and women from the community who volunteer their time to give back to their community. The department has four companies, three of which are engine companies and the fourth is a ladder company. They also have specialized equipment for Hazardous Materials and the only Valley area Dive Team.

The Storm Ambulance & Rescue Corps is a non-profit group that provides Emergency Medical Services, Technical Rescue, Hazardous Materials, and Water Rescue to the City of Derby and to a lesser extent to the rest of the lower Naugatuck Valley. It also provides community training to the residents of Derby and Lower Naugatuck Valley in CPR/First Aid and safety related topics. They have existed since 1948.

You can be a part of these organizations just by volunteering some of your time. We will train you, equip you and provide you with the knowledge that can help your family or neighbor.

What Benefits Do You Acquire?

We will train you to the State/National level and provide the personal protective equipment that you need. We will give you the knowledge to assist your neighbors and your family.

Be a part of the team that instills a sense of pride in knowing that YOU make a difference in your community.

Stop by for more information

Hotchkiss Hose Co.#1 200 David Humphrey's Rd
Storm Engine Co #2 151 Olivia St
East End Hose Co. #3 10 Derby-Milford Rd
Paugasset Hook & Ladder Co. #4 57 Derby Ave

Benefits:
- Professionally Trained to State Level
- All necessary personal protective equipment
- Property Tax Abatements up to $1,000.00
- Self Pride in knowing you can help others

STOP BY TODAY or Check Our Websites